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ἱ, Ἡ ΝΕ intelligence Information Report : 
, aN is Tha 2 

’ ? 
WN This mowriol coatoins informorien effecting the Matonol Deteme of the United Ssates within ἢ 
ct ᾿ς he wacricg ef tae ἐππτος toon fe 12, USE. Sete 773 τοῦ τῶ, te αὶ sree : 
SY . or ποτοίξδοα of wht a cay monte wm on wovthorised persse @ grontted by lew. 

oem ἀῖτος a 
SUBJECT Construction and Expansion of Sugar , DATE DISTR. ΟἿ RES | 

Milis/activities of Cuban Infiltrated ἢ 
_ Guerrillas and Agicators. NO. PAGES 1 i ; 

aes ‘REFERENCES DCD Case 63307 : 

σεν Since ae ab: 

1. The Gowernsent of Honduras (GOH) recently obtained a US$12 zillion loan 
from the Central écerican Bank. of Econoxic Integration for the expansion 
ef the Azucarera del Sur sugar mili located in Choluteca, Bouwduras, In. 

οἰ @ddicion, the GOH has purchased two sugar aills, one in Brazil and the . ᾿ 
“ether: ἴα Puerto Rico. The mills, bought at ἃ cost -f US$i5 πὲτηίστι esa, ..-. ὁ. a 
Will be dismantled and shipped te Ecadcres, where they will be βεύαξαιι με ἢ ΕΝ ἢ 
-with the aid of foreign tecimicians. Also, another sugar mill is to be 

. buiic. in the comtry at a cost οὗ 5520 sikiton; however, the Japanese 
''M&esubishi enterprise will be the major stockholder, while Hoaduren private 

' ‘businessmen will bold a minority interest. This is part-of an expansion | 
gad musdernization program by the GOH with hopes of obtaining a larger 
ἊΝ share of the world's sugar market. 

ΝΥΝ 

Aepetss > ef ha ϑαδναν wie asaemonne | Masato 

a : 

+ Be The Goce ts sonewhat concerned with the infiltration through Mexico and 
ἢ - ‘Guatemala of Commenist agitators and guetriila training persenmnel. These 

"+ guerrillas, mostly Cubans who recained in the country after they had 
‘ arrived allegedly to assist the GOH following Hurricane Fifi, are causing 
growing concern as a result of several uprisings and invasion of private 

ον Zands by peasants in several parts. of the country. The Cubans, who stayed 
in the comtry following Hurricane Fifi and others who have arrived A 

. ‘@landestinely since that tine, reportedly are training leftist militants Ἶ 
and syapathizers among the Honduran peasants. The agitators and guerrilla 

τον $nstructors are taxing advantage οὗ growing unemployment and the everall ἰ 
wm POOF national econonic situation to stir the peasants dato activiry against oY 
oo eet: 

δ ! . ! 

πον 
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sheets GOR wi dey OTe Sime er oe 

Tals coteran apctonns inlercannad chéthag the Hatenel Delease of the United States within 
the moomeng οὐ the Eypomoge tows. Title 18, U.S.C. Secs. PYF end 794, the rensreiaion 
ot sempletem of etich m ony comm δ an wiowthorsed pevand ἐδ prohiiied by low. 

ἂν 

ΟΟΜΤΕΥ Honduras : BCD REPORT NO. | 

Beceem ἫΝ ΠῚ 
3 P 

| 

Ἵ Ὁ 23 

Te dita 

ES TCI LO ταν “τας 

_ SUBJECT = Reyot4ations for Econcnic Agreement. DATE DISTR. 0 3 JUL 875 ; with Venezvela/Inflvential Officers oe 
in Wational Defense Council NO. PAGES 1 τς τηῖν ἢ : 

REFERENCES ἢ DCD Case 63307 ἢ 

a “The new wilitary Tegize in Honduras currently is holding talks we ‘ j 

‘Venezuela and hopes to sign an econonic agreement in the very near. : : 
" future. With that.‘1.mind, the Goverment of Honduras .(GOH). recently τὶ : ᾿ 
sent a high level commission to Venezuela headed by Captain Armando « , : ! 

oe San Martin, Secretary of State fer Ecenouy and Commerce and ty Attorney i 
σις ἢν τ τ, ὅξε Cuciio tv μοϊά discussions wich high ranking Venezuelan ; i 

. Goverment officials. Prior to the talks, the GOH recently seld to ee 
* Venezuela-25 nillion- Vinear feet of lumber at a total cost of US$5 ; 
‘millien. The ΟΝ hopes to reach an agreement by whick Venezuela would 

_ buy Honduran agricultural products for an unspecified mix of cash and caer 
‘. petrolem products. In addition, Venezuela would Support a new agri~ : 4 
/cultural production plan to be implenented in. the very near future by 
᾿ Fernando Montes, Eonduran Secretary of State for Agriculture, 

εξ 

παν νον 

= Despite reports that Chief Executive Colonel Juan Alberto Me Melgar Castro _ = 
| has unquestioned authority, Honduran military sources have indicated : Ὶ 
“ἔπε. Mario Maldonado, Agrarian Refora cosets Lieutenant Colonel Mario : ᾿ 

Ramon Molina Cisneros, Coumasdar. of the First artillery Battalion are 
the real “power behind the throne." These officers, who profess a 

; ®trong nationalist ideology, are interested simply in the general welfare 
=, -- OF the Honduran people, and they are maintaining a “watchdog” attitude | 

: . to dusure that no one, especially people in positions of power, uses 
. ach positions for his own personal oenefit. These officers are merbers 
“of the National Defense Council (IDC), which also includes the commanders 

J ' of all @ajor military amits in the country. Maldonado, Fonseca, and 
- Molina appear τὸ be the “first among equals” in the 15 mewber NOC. 
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Tile matesial coxteine ἑαύονακοάφα αὐΐρεπορ Se Mosel ἄφρον» οἱ ty ψεὺν 4 Stes Shin 
Ge angoning of te fxpienoge lows Title 18, US.C...um 793 end 7984, the wenwnicsicn 
o a of winch im ony moans t en wavihowesd peron ie prohibited by low. 

ΤΥ aca Magia aman Ύ ΑΝ 

“COUNTRY Ronduras DCO REPORT NO. i 

“SUBJECT Current Political and: Econouie DATE DISTR. PARIS ji 
Situation/Expected Nationalization : : : 
of Fishing Industry/Leftist Influence NO, PAGES 1 + i 
im Cabinet ἷ : 

REFERENCES fj 

Businessmen in Honduras have reported that the excnomic and political : : 
situation in the country, currently inasad state of affairs, is bound i Ἷ 
tc become worse as a result of the indifference >eing exhibited by ἢ ἢ 
President Oswaldo Lopez Arellano. On the economic side, the private : ; 

business sector is quite concerned about an expected government move : ; 
te nationalize. the fishing industry. . Some foreign firms already are = ᾿ς. ““ ! 
pulling out of-the country and moving to nearby countries like : 
Nicaragua and El Salvador. Ga the political side, President Lopez a ᾿ 
as failed to name a permanent foreign minister since November 1974, : 

‘when Cesar Batrés occupied that post. Ricardo A Pineda is per forming 

those- ‘duties.on an interim. basis... The President also ha: has undermined - “ 
᾿ Bonduran youth by giving in to the demands of tha leftist-controlled 
_Jabor unions. He gives businessmen the impression that he does not 6 OME 
‘Know much about government; consequently, the simmation in the country ear 
has become very unstable. , 

pedi ein sh καρ 28 ne ne Mp hn Se mp tol 

2s  Appecently, the regime in Honduras wants to enulate che eurrent 
Peruvian Government in failing to even consider elections at all. 

. In fact, the government, which is. controlled by the military, has 
‘three pro=left ministers in the cabinet. They are Manuel Acosta 

i Bonilla, Secretary of State for Finance; -Guatama Fonseca Zuniga, 
ἰ ᾿ Secretary of State for Labor and Social Security, and Manlio Martinez 
τ εὐ τ τ €antor, Executive Secretary, Planning Board. At cae time, Acosta was 
ὶ δ εὐ 888 private séeretary of the Mexican leftist leaier Vicente Lombardo 

mes Toledano, so he has been thoroughly indoctrinated along Marxist lines. 
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C-0-N-F-1-D-E-8-T-I-A-L 

[COONEY Honduras a v ἃ REPORT NO. 

[°° SUBJECT Horatio Moya Posas, Agrarian Refora DATE DISTR. ΤΕ Ἢ 
: Director/Rigoberto Sandoval in Italy/ “ἢ 

His Attitude Towards the US, ΝΟ. PAGES i 

"REFERENCES "“- 
(2356) : 

{This report was developed by an τὰν representative assigned to the ἧς 

office of preparation.] ᾿ 2 ae oo 

δ Horacio Moya Posas is the present diréctor of Agrarian Reform in Honduras. 

Be ds imefticient and lacks. some of the necessary qualificatiois for that 

position... In spite: of hirxbeing. a lawyer by profession,.he. 
is not astute, © 

is only οὗ average intelligence, is far ἔχοι decisive, and frequently | 

vacillates when called upon to make decisions. Be is, however, extremely 

anti-Cosmunist. His deputy director. is Roberto Oliva. He 18 no asset. 

He has.no. outgoing personality whatsoever, and in fact, he is rether ᾿, i 

innocuous. One thing that can be said in his favor 18 that he is reported:...:. 

ἃ. 18 Gandoval does decide to seck ἃ political office, it would sost probably 

ἂν be General Oswaldo Lopes Arellano who would sponsor hia. 

εὖ ἃς Early in October 1972. ἃ us ieporter-exporter received a very pleasant 2 ee ΩΣ 

A letter froe Rigoberto Sandoval. By the tone of the letter one: 

would judge that a close relationship bas existed between them for some | 

time, Sandoval stated that he was in Italy working for the Food and Agri- | 

culture Organization of the United Nations (FAO), and that for the present’: g 

his stay: there-was: for.an indefinite period. . He enclosed a long List οὗ. : 4. | 

items which he requested: the US inporter-exporter te send to him inmediately:..3-.). . 

2¢ at all possible. The list consisted mostly of furnitire, household ᾿ς in. 

furnishings, electrical appliances, etc. _ ἊΣ ἬΝ ἜΝ | «ὁ ῥὲ ὦ ἃ a 

eRe Ὁ ον ears 

Uns oe δχα 

the daparimedty and agencws. Θ 
NOT BE TO CONTRACTORS. It shell aot be disseminated te 

undee @ contractual reletioashap fo she. & Goverment witheut the writes pereieson of ‘the originator, ἐφέξει Ἢ 
ὰ eee a : Ἧ ἘπῊΣ 
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 counTey Honduras ae REPORT NO. 4 

Sssuasect Possible Reactivation of The Central DATE DISTR... 23 NOV ae . ι ᾿ : 

1 _ American Common Market/Labor Not Endorsing ΕἾΝΕ 7G ; 

Any Specific.Political Party ee NO. PAGES 2 1 

! ᾿ REFERENCES 
(2356) 

“le Honduran. merchants, incustr. jalists and ‘some of the people have been urging ee 

ἢ ες the revival: of the Cencral American Common Market ‘(CACH)... To all. intents. 5° 

: and purposes it has veea practically non-existent. Salvadorians and : 

-Guatemalans have also expressed the same desire. i 

: we In- early: October 1972, these urginzs were taken into consideration by the Hy χ τι ‘ 

_ Secretaryship of Central Americon Economic lntegration (SLECA) (Secretaria ᾿Ἑ ft 

' Permanente de Integracion Economica Centro Americana). SIECA appointed a ; ‘ 

‘president, and a board of director= was selected, Eduardo Ortes Colindres, ἐαρ 

a Honduran lawyer was named president. Ceoneral Someza of Nicaragua and : Bs 

General Oswaldo Lopez Arellano ‘approved the appointnent of Eduardo Ortes - Rd 

Colindres so much that they offered to aid him in revitalizing the CACH. ie 

‘fhe board is composed of members from Guatemala, El Salvador, Nicaragua, 3 i 

τς Gosta Rica and Honduras. They are authorized to represent their countries | Ἐ 

dn. all matters pertaining to the CAGA. | 3 : τα ε ‘ 

Ἂς It is interesting to note that in spite of Honduras having informally. re~ 4 

tired from the CACM, not only is tne president a Honduran, but so is the 6 -- 

president of the Central American Bank of Economic. Integration (BCIE), 

. with headquarters in Tegucigalpa, Honduras. The fact that General Samoza 

of Nicaragua and General Lopez Arellano of Honduras have volunteered their : ae 

» assistance to Eduardo Ortes Colindres has led most of the Central Americans |  .- eM poets 

, ἀρ believe that the ΟΝ can once again be made active. If thie does occur, : at. 

it would indeed be most beneficial to the Central American countries © ἢ bs 

- concerned. he, ἢ <2 
; . ᾿ ᾿ ; 

᾿ οἵ me ies bY 

Ὧν - . : ds ad era a 

: a Bas ce a tie rr ar ere 

| 
| 

re . οὖ 1° aN hg. ie 
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"<- CONTROLLED DISSEM 

oy ee 

Labor is better organized in the northern part of Honduras: tha
n anywhere 

else in that country. It has a headquarters in every city. where adminis- . 

trative activities are conducted and where nectings of union leaders are 

held. So far seetings have sot ‘taken place at work centers. 

fransactions between labor and the government are carri
ed out by labor 

delegates Celio Gonzalez, through the Ministry of Labor, never directly. 

Labor, as such, does not subseri 

Fhe Marxist theories do not appear to appeal to Labor Gnions. 

many ui their members. do seem to be leaning towards the Liberal Party. 
llowever, 

On the surface Labor Unions’ actions in Horiduras appear to be demagogic 

at times. Théy make demands oa the govertieent, industry and businesses 

in spite of their knowing that their demands may prove to be haraful to. 

the economy of their country. It would be rath 

frequently the union members themselves are guilty 

leaders to execute some specific demand, even though they hud already 

been warned of the possible haraful effects. : 

-- end = 

¢-O0-N-F-1-D-E-N-T-1-A-L | _ 
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er unfair to always hold ἢ 

the Honduran Union Leaders responsible for this demagogism, because 
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‘COUNTRY ᾿ς Hondurss . 

SUBJECT Sa:doval’s Dissatisfaction 
with the US/Possidle Lopez 

*Coutimuisso” Maneuver 

/l. A. ¥ have recently had te opportunity to spend 2a evening with Rigoverto 

: Sandoval, who as tre General Secretary, Planificetica Board, is respon- 

Ziple for agrarian reform within me Republic of Honduras. ke told me 

_ the following information: - 

ες 9, Sandoval is maxing a trip to Kest Gersany and poss “bly ΟἿΟΣ nen-—Communist 

European couitries in on 2tteapt to procure tecrnical assistance, credit - at 

3 ad other unspecified help for the Eanduran agrarian reform program. He 

feels it is in the best interests oF Hon¢uras to tur to com tries other 

than the (S$ for assistance. He czaized the US is now in Cecline; that 

she is both unable and urwilling to fulfill her internationai obligatioas, 

icularly within Letin America, end that ste is slow to react and 

bogged dow: with bureaucratic red tase. Sandoval also suspicicns that 

the Peace Corps, initially very beneficial to Honduras, is a tool of the 

cra. 

3. Sandoval considers kinself to be the enemy of foreign businesses, particularly 

Ancrican, as they are holding large amounts of property which sanould figure is 

in the agrarian reform movement. he did not mention plans to appropriate. ᾿ 

foreign land holcings however. 

«ot ἄς, Sandoval has not keard President Gsvaldo Lopez Arellano personally claiz : 

interest in another term. The feeling insice governzent circles is that Ἢ ὃ 

will request’ ἃ constitutiosa2 amendsent pernitting him to remain in “ a 

office for six core years without benefit of election. 1f this happens oe 

. Sandoval will resigc. Although Logez is behind the agrarian reform program’ 

bis remaining in office would not be beneficial to the country. 
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C-O-N-F-1-D-E-N-T-I-4-L 

- SUBJECT. Interest of Lopez in Second Tern/ DATE DISTR. ' 
: Decline in Influence of Zuniga/™ 2 JUN ; 

Lack of Support for Candidacy οὗ NO. PAGES 1 i 
Pernandez ba : 

REFERENCES 

1. _Presiceat Oswaldo Lopez Arellano is interested in a sececd term. This opin~ : : 
| ion is Dased on a growing consensus azcng Congressmen, Eoncuran business 

leaders and the rilitary that τορος desires to remain in office for another 
term. The thinking in these Honduran circles is that tie lack of Gisclaizers Ὁ : 
by Lopez is, in itself, a strong indication cf his "conticuismo™ plans. Ap- ΠΩ 

a proximately ten czys ago Herman Pescua, zaneger of tee Netional Railroad, : 
headquartered in San Pedro Sula, iad a-Ciscussion with τος President éuring ; 

| which Pascua passed the remark that he would lixe to reczin with the railroad : : 
q as long as Lezez rezained in office. Lopez maée no specific rejoinder to 
$ .- - this but Pascua left the President's office with the distinct inpressioa that ; 
i | Lopez wouid run for reelection. : Ἷ Η 4 i 

{ 

| 
t 

ὥς. Lopez would probably be reelected with relative ease. Tre opposition Liberal 
Party is diviced internally and lacks bora an effective cz didate and the 
capital necessary to offer a serious challexge. ; 

_,8e The power and influence of Ricardo Zuniga has ¢eclined Crastically in recent ὁ 
τ ΠῚ gonths. This is not due to any s:2cific act but more to a growing realization ᾿ 

by Presicer.t Lopez of Zuniga's ¢ishonesty,. ambition for power and his in- τς 7 
' ability to get along with sone government ofZicials and srominent military : 
officers. President Lopez was particularly ciszayed at Zcaiga's handling of ἢ 
Honcuraan pronazanda during the recent Honduran/El Salvaccran borcer war. : 

ἊΣ Lopez allegedly telt that the invective against El ϑαϊνεξοσ often mirrored 
εὐ το + .* the type used by Cuban Communiss. ae ἐπ ονς τ : 

Miguel Andoaie Fernandez, a self-appointed presidential candidate, is aa 
honest, sincere and well respected man. There is a-suali group of roughly 
ten Arad and- Jewish businessmen in San Peco. Sula known as the “economic 
mafia" because they control so cuch of Honduran business activity. This 
group hag taken cote of the candicacy of Fernandez and has been ixpressed 

cetnienen Sere ABE “σις 

shee eas ene ne eee mere 

& e 

= 
: ‘ae 

6. by his honesty and sincerity. . Trey will hot support him Scwever, because ΕΒ 
4 they feel he lacks the political experience and popular tase for a successful { 4 
"3. campaigne i. : 13 “ἃ fg 3 

ae - end - ; q 
7 eae 
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COUNTRY Honduras — REPORT NO. 

L 

* SUBJECT Anti-American Sentiment /Apparent DATE DISTR. 19 NOV 1859 ‘ ἢ 

: Industrial Incentive/Purchase of oe 

: , Armanent . : NG PAGES 1 ‘oe 

: es - 
iz (2356) πε : 

ο Ἃς. For over five years I have been in close contact with Hondurans of.. ; aoe ΝΣ ἜΣ 

different backgrounds and social position. Never before have i seen the acon " 

anti-American sentiment which is sweeping Honduras at the present time. oe ὌΝ 

The feeling is not only evident among student and labor organizations, 

but among sectors of what is considered to be the best informed and : ᾿ 

educated individuals in the country. Most of them are convinced cise 

that the US has. the influence to exert diplomatic pre.sures on El Sal- ae : 

‘wader in order to settle the pending border dispute, but has failed Se ἢ 

to do so. They see the US Government as favoring El Salvador. ane 

anes s pean agte τ δος 

rowenta. Ὁ 

‘2. During conversations with several government officials they emphatically 

stated thet Honduras was not going to open the Pan American Highway to 

Gelvadoran traffic. This is the attitude of almost everybody that f 

talked with. This single issue has served to unite the country Like 

: ; never before. There is a new feeling of patriotism which was lacking 

᾿ before the conflict with El Salvador. ‘ . 

ΟΝ 

ἢ 
: Ὁ τῶν 1 ee 

ΙΝ 3. ‘The campaign against Salvadoran products has resulted in an incentive . es 

ΐ for Honduran ἐσνεβέοσβ. I have had several inquiries from Honduran tool 

ἢ businessmen who are interested in establishing production facilities for : 

| consumer articles which were normally imported from El Salvador. 5. 

a Pe These individuals are eager to invest and establish factories in order 4 

: ᾿ to £411 the ἀουδαὰ for products which were imported from El Salvador. ἢ 

$ ὃ ᾿ 
é 

ἔ "ἃ. Honduras has deen purchasing arms and smmunition from Portuguese and po 

Ἶ ' - Belgien sources. Some of this armament hes arrived in the country. et ee ‘ 

{ ; According to @ military informant most of the armament has not been 

1. delivered, but is expected in the country before the end of the year. 
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| county Honduras/El Salvador REPORT NO. eee 
a ᾿ ‘ Pe 

| ssupsEecY Honduran Government Interest in DATE DISTR. : : 
- εν, Purchasing Weapons to Arm Reserves/ " ᾿ ; “ Εν, 

: ἢ ΑἸλερεᾶ Purchase of Combat Aircraft γὶ ὀ᾽ pacts 1 

| 
: i 

Honduran Official β : ἶ ἱ 

᾿ : REFERENCES H 

| ? (2356 | 1 4 

ῃ Ir“-lligence Information Re-wt 

ae aie ene Laws, Tito 18, USL. Se
c. 773 ond 704, the, wenomicsion oF srvein

tion of 

tuanper 09 on eaowthertaad gerson te peubiatt
ed by tow. . 
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: 4 

ats st eee eee ema 10 Cet Chil SOATEST CANETTI LGD STN 

af EP a ee ἵ ἫΝ ᾿ ὑ χὰ : sop : e Μ ἢ - 

bad Bq ‘Watiricio Hernandez, wealthy owner of a lumber mill in Honduras, visited the US cio 
88 Ὁ during the first. part of August 1969. He told me. that he was going to purchase - ἢ 

᾿ “two “combat aircraft" for the Honduran Government. He did-not specify the type 3 

; nor the source of the aircraft. About ὃ week later I had a telephone conver- z ze Σ 

wo rer 

- αὶ φί the USIB member egercun, ond be thove senior olficials of the monder agencies who πη ο το the wdormanon. However, wvess speciicatiy conrrailed 

“rol, ‘During early August.1969 a close business associate met with Colonel (fnu) Ὁ ΤΣ 
' _€oreccolli (phonetic) and members of the Honduran Army General Staff. Colonel - ‘ 

Goreccolli and members of the S‘aff were alarmed by the continuing reports of - - { 
armS and ammunition stockpiling by El Salvador. These individuals were of the . ᾿ὰ 

τὸς ὁρβέπέου that the armament of the Honduran Armed Forces was inferior to that οὗ. “ 

“El Salvador. ; : ᾿ ; ‘ 
2 ta ’ 

τᾶς “During the meeting Colonel Coreccolli inquired about the possibility of a legal e 

‘or illegal purchase of approximately 2500 M-1 rifles and an undetermined amount . Ἢ 

‘of .30 caliber ammunition from US sources. He. explained that the weapons were 
needed to arm personnel with prior military service in case of a renewal of 
hostilities with El Salvador. These individuals were considered to be 2 re- 
-gerve for the Honduran Armed Forces. : " 

23. ‘fy associate explained to Colonel Coreccolli that under the circumstances the 
US Government would not issue an export permit for the armaments. As for il- 

. egal sources my associate disclaimed knowledge of any. He also considered ; 
the transportation problem. Colonel Coreccolli stated that if acquired the ᾿ς 

‘weapons could be smuggled aboard a Honduran refrigeration ship which was an- 
chored in the Miami River at that time. Following this Colonel Coreccolli ν 

closed the meeting indicating that he was going to explore other possibilities. ; 

UStthe Following the meeting my associate had a conversation with Rigoberto Sandoval, ἢ 

ἃ member of the Planification Board. Upon being informed of the meeting, Sandoval 
warned uy associate to be careful in any dealings with Colonel Coreccolli, since 

he was known as a corrupt government official, a "thief". Sandoval. stated that; 
this was the opinion of President Oswaldo Lopez Arellano who distrusted Corec- | 
colli. A few days later my associate leave that Ricardo Zunica, Minister of 1" 
“the Presidency, has been given the task of purchasing arns and ammunition for | 

‘gation with Hernandez, during which he told me that he had been "successtul™ in 

“his purchasing mission. He did rot give any details. - end = : 

aes 

υ [ves ] ιν. C-0-N-F-I-D-E-N-T-I-A-L 
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ἥν ΤΩΣ τ τ λΆΚΘ to see him as ἃ Presidential candidate. A hard working . 

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 
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C-O-H-PeI-D-E-B-TeTeAcL 

Opinions of Motses Lopez Maldonado on _——DATE DISTR 1FEB sg 
Possible Presidential Candidates 

NO. PAGES 2 

REFERENCES 

(2356) 

Qe During the riddle of January 1968 I had ἃ lengthy conversation with 
- Moises Lopez Maldonado, Honduran Consul in Costa Rica end a ieacing 

' personality in the Partido Nacional (73). He is a very close friend j 
of Martin Aruero, leader of the Pu. lLcpez spends avout half? of his 
‘tize in Honcaras. de'ia an intelligens and cunning politician vith a 

Rot of common sense. He is critical of tne soft lines used by the US 

4p internal end foreten affairs. 

ΠΣ. During our conversation he stated that the next Presiéent of the country 

would be a civilian. Ee ea tea if the armed Forces could 
_come up with a suitable cantidate. Ee gave his opinions about eeveredac 

Ξ _individuals with presidential aspirations. 

®armando Velazquez Cerrato has completely disregarded the 
Party machinery. He is ambitious, but too individualistic. 
He has no political future in the country. 

"Manvel. Acosta Bonilla present Minister of Economy, is capable, 
8 hard vorser and a good man. His Presidential ambitions at 
the Ῥροδεηὶ time are very subtle. 

"Ricardo Zuniga 18 vell qualified and would have support from 
‘mest of the influential people in the government who would 

4ndividual, he is the right hand of President Lopez Arellano. 
xX consider him the best qualified to run for the Presicential 

- office.” : 
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Sg a ale ns COME Dats 

COUNTRY Bondures _ REPORT NO. 

SUBIECT  —-«- Gpinions on Rigodervo Sasfoval Manvel CATE DISTe 

feosta Bonilis/arcando Velasquez ἱ : 

Cerrato/Activities «.¢ Ricardo NO. PAGES 

@imigo/Status of Present Governmens 

ἜΝ 
RESERENCES 

(2356) : 

panes ce denne tet SOE Bae amano ee 88 

ea armen gy τι NH ROB Re BRE AIOE ον DIED OTT BOR rs SELON PERN αν Αρλπυσφι σας, 

Δ. TT have know Rigoverte Sandoval for avproxinately eight months. As the 

General Secretary of the Pianification Board he is a very capazle and 

ecompet.ent indivicuai. Ee is progressive and liberal in his ideas, in ΚΣ 

though at times seexs to be inclined to the left. He is a asa of great. . TES, 

potential for tne development of the country. . Sandovalws instrumental — 

‘an instituting a housing project of approximately one thousana houses, = 

to be constructed in San Pedro de Suia. The houses will be suiit for 

needy families. A loan of US$2 million has been granted by the "Banco 

Interamericanc de fesarrollo" for tre project. 

2. he Minister of Econoxy, Manuel Acosva Bonilla, 15 an honest, bard et. ia 

working, end responsible individual. 1 nave talsed with him and with ; ι 

people who are close τὸ hin and got the impressicG shat Ascsta has no 2 

_ higher political aspiretions. At seast he does uot show any outward ‘ ; 

signs of it. . 
; ᾿ 

3. Armando Velasquez Cerrato is being kandled by the government very oa sxe τ 

εὐ ΘΟΧΘΡΔΥ. He is consicered to te a dangerous izdividual. Soweve>, ae = 

be is regarded by scce of his followers as a scepegoat of tae prescnt ‘ ἢ & 

governzent. Personally I don't think that se hes any oppors—uities or ἢ is 

enough popular support to intervene in the goverment successfully. + é 

: ᾿ . 
a Ff i 5 

ἢ. Ricardo Zuniga, Minister of Presideacy, remains as an influestial figure } [ἢ 

- with President Lopez Arellano. Zuniga provides financial suzport to the © 

* pon-Cosaunist stucent organizations who support his claims that. the US ᾿ % 

is intervening in Honduran. internal affairs. In 4 recent comfrontation 2 7 ΣΝ # 

- vith an official of the US Embassy, President Lcpez Arellanc openly 4. : 

supported Zuniga. nee τς {- : 

5. Since the last tvo years there has been a marked change in the country. There . ἕ 

9 ‘gould have been cofe prosress. but the government is not dynsaic enougn,, even: 5 | Ρ 

4 though President Lopez Arellano is in complete control of tne governments 4 β 

3 Ghe opposition to the governcent is veak, plagued by differences of opinions, .2 : 

a ana lacking wuity. Tne large majerity of the people are uncergoing great. ;-. 2 & 

‘ misery and poverty. Still, the rasses are contented. Their interest 18. in j : é 

_Subsisting from one cay to the other, hot politics. : 3 : 

OR MATION REP ORR OANER: : 
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OR Be WO access roads will be constructed to cerve the area. One, “Carretera | 

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY τὸ δ ἧς ἦρος 

πο contsins isdarmation alfecking the Nefions! Defense of the United Ststes within the meaning οἱ the Espionage Lows, Tele 
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* κα ΚΟΌΝΤΕΥ Hondures _ REPORT NO. 

NO DISSEM ABROAD 

ΤΟΝ Bropoees Steel Plant and Paper and Pulp DATE o1STR. 19 JAN 968 “ἀεί, 

ive τ ᾿ NO. PAGES 1 . \ 

ah 
ag: ' 22) 

: ἘΠῚ ες “Qe Kegotiations are going on with Mexico for the establishment of a steel 

: plent in Honduras. The principal force behind the establishment of this. : 

one industry is (fmu) Alduvin, an engineer with the "Banco Central". Alduvin = 
We <a Se etudied in Mexico, an... παν ἴδ @ very intelligent and capable person. Alduvin. 

ἡ τι we Minister of Public Works during the regime of Villeda Morales. At 

"νὰ ᾿: thet time he ves a supporter of Brown and Root, a US company with offices 

ye 4m the country. . Thoush Alduvin vas instrumental in granting several 

eS dmportent projects to the compemy he now criticizes it as another exten- 

gion of "Yenkee Imperialisa™. : 

ὍΤΙΣ Be AUS fir, International Paper Company, hes been selected es one of the oes 

i Sala major stockholders, vith participation of ADEIA and the Government of : 

wm Dy Hondures, for the establishment of the paper and pulp plant and for the 
ad at exploitation of lumber reserves in the country. The paper and pulp plant 

rv. l > 4 tentatively to be established at the junction.of the Aguen and Meme _ 
i το rivers. The area selected by the government for the exploitation of 

Jumber reserves covers approximately 15 thousand square kilometers in the 

departments of Olancho end Yoro. The government is going to face 8 prob- 

res Jen trying to determine the owmership of property in the ares. I estimate ὁ 

we fed lao a anal ca hc 

: marks in the area. : 

see T om ate eptemeem meee tue: 

ἱ ᾿ @el Projecto Forestal de Olancho", will connect the paper plant with the 
forest. reserves, extending from Mane to Galam, a total of 130 kilometers. 

a ΤΌΔ᾽ other noed vil connec’ Seo Pant toe cryecs som ene το ene PE 

: : of ἴα Ceiba, @ total of 100 kilometers. 
See Se ee Or Par 
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TSUMEC? «© Civic Action Progren Success/Arned Forces DATE DISTR. 

ss Capability to Cope with Insurgency/ ὌΝ : 

οὐ Betivities of CLAC, Cuban Propaganda NO. PAGES 

guess Ba τ 

(2356) 

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY. . io. ae 

is terial contains inlormaton sflecing ihe Nations! Delrae of the United State w
ithin the meening οἱ the Espionage Tale . 

wh, U.S.C. Seca. 793 ond 774, the transmission or 
revelation of which in gery 
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fo an unauthorized person is prohibited by low. 
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Artec ne tse) 
ae 

| 
; 

| 
epee 

“3B. Fhe arned forces are doing a splendid job in their civic ‘action projects. 

. ®heir primary interest seems to be the construction and repair of roads 

‘throughout the Republic. In eorversation with a liaison officer between 

the arny and other government agencies he mentioned that the only diffi- 

eulties they are fecing in their prograns ig toe lack of adequate equipment, Ἢ 

and the lack of cooperation by the Public Works Office. . He told me that - 

4m most instances the requests made by the army for the use of additional 

¢trensportation or utilization of existing equipment are disregarded by 

minor officials. This creates problems requiring the action of higher 

efficials, who are given the impression that tae arny is the o 

these probleas. 

riginator of 

π᾿. Considering the available resources and fucilities of the country the 

earned forces are well trained end disciplined. During t 

1967 President Anastacio Somoza and a group of other Nicaraguan 
he latter part of 

dignitaries 

wisited Bonduras. Several groups under Coumunist influence éenonstrated 

against the visit. I had the opportunity to observe the development of 

the demonstration, from a meeting to 8 riot, from 8 vantage point. . Despite 

the fact that the army riot control troops were stoned and abused they 

were disciplined enough to prevent ‘what could have been a serious incident. 

fhey did not attack or fire at the sob, 85 would have been the desire of 

‘the leaders, vho incidentally always retained behind the mob and utilized 

’ other people to direct ard incite the deconstrators. 

the responsible elements of the society. ᾿ 

ΟᾺν, ἹΦ ἃ guerrilla moveuent started I believe the armed forces vould ect 
. swiftly. A special counter-guerrilla unit ie well trained and equipped 

to prevent development of emall units into large and organized guerrilla 

bands. 

| The troops and junior . 

officers who were present during the demonstration were highly praised by : 

ang 

the 5 
Parmaman of he erignater. 
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“akin de νο or three months 8go I met three Cuban nationals, Jose de Jesus Flana, 

| PE 
Carlos Morris, and Eduardo Garcia, members of the “confederacion Latino 

Amaricena Cristiane”, CLAS, with centre, offices tn Caracas. These 2243,» 

. eiguals travel through Latin America with the purpose of familiarizicg 

groups with Commmist methods of operation and spreading democracy. Σ 

talked several times with them, and with pecple who had attended their 

geetings. It is my impression, 88 well as that of others, that they | 

‘tended to create the vrong impression. fieveral times they justified the 

- actions of Fidel Castro, end seemed to be anti-American in their line of 

propagands. Certainly they did not do anything worthwhile to aid demec- 

racy. These individuals claimed not to have eny association with the US, 

and to receive financial support from Germany. 
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SeCOUNTRY Honduras 

τὸ $UBJECY “General Lopez Arellano. Unwilling to Lead 

: Coup d'etat at Present/Army Officers Being 

¥rained in Peru/Zuniga's Stratagens to 
Retain Present Power. 

᾿ Ζ 

Pats 

“τὰ, δα Honduran economy is in a deplorable state. Some young army officers! 

axe urging seneral Oswaldo Lopez Arellano to lead a coup d'etat to dis- 

_place President Ramon Ernesto Cruz, and have offered to help him. Early - ; 

“dn October 1972 a government official and several young arzy officers Σ 

“stated in a private cvaversation that Lopez Arellano did not believe it 

‘advisable for him to lead a coup ¢'etat until most of the following 

-events took place: wb : ὶ 

ve 

a. A rally in the general economy of the country. 

b. Improved diplomatic and commercial relations between Honduras 

and El Salvador. This inprovement would further a better function ὦ 

.ing of the Central American Common Market (CACM) . : 

Ce Completion of the Pan Anerican Highway extending between El Salvador : 

_and Honduras. Completion would benefit both countries by giving = 

πα ΟΝ 

ats Ἐπ 

access to new markets for their products. ae 

da. Decreased corruption anorg government.officials. Not only are : 

ἊΝ ἐὸν some of then feathering their future nests with currency, but 4 

τα τ anes glo permitting individuals to do likewise in return for some- Ὶ Γ 

᾿ ; . thing the government official desires the recipient to give or to- 1 

ar, . ° de for him. i 
4 

; e. Enrichment of the Treasury so that funds could be sade available : 

i for projects beneficial to the country and its people. ᾿ Po 

i$ δ᾽ 
4 ἐ 4 
3 

΄ 4 4. 
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ἃ, During the same private conversation, General Oswaldo Lopez Arellano was 

quoted as having Stated that it world be futile tor him to lead a coup 

d'etat unless there was hope of isproving the welfare of the sasses and 

the general economy of the country as well; he ΕἸΣΙΝ believes it would 

be impossible to accomplish that goal until a change in must of. the above 

conditions were met prior to*any coup d'etat in which he would be interested. — 
Fen nk cate ney νων φ νάνι 

I en ee nd 

3. Selected Honduran army officers have attended special courses at an arny : 

facility in Peru since approximately 1967. According to an “army officer ; ΗΣ 

the number of candidates sent since early 1972 has not only, been increased ὃ ! 

but also each has been ordered to specialize in any one cf the br..ches of | . 

their choice. They previously attended the various courses given at that τς | 2 

: facility. 

δι 4, The arwy gives an outward appearance of being in sympathy with the present 

regime, but in reality not all the members sympathize with President Cruze 

In private conversations some speak of him in a derogatory manner, espec- 

ially young officers. 

3. A man who continucs to wield a great deal of power in HWonduras is Ricerdo 

Zuniga Augustinus, Minister of Government and Justice, also leader of the 

us Nationalist Party. quniga's ability to continue wielding power is due to 

his being a very clever, astute, wealtny man. He always knows exactly 

what he wants, and does. not hesitate to utilize his personal character- 

- isties and his wealth.in obtaining his objectives. 

ai 

ι 

ὁ. Zuniga's present ambition for continued powcr has forced him to feign 

being a firm constitutionalist. That is, he is claiming loud and clear 

that commitments made between the government and political parties must 

not only be respected but must also be adhered to. Zuniga does not clain 

this because he really believes this to be a moral obligation, or because 

he is a fervent democrate The furdamental rezsea ie that he knows he is : ; 

the recognized leader of the Nationalist Party, as well as having becone : ; 

influential in the Liberal Party. He believes these parties are the ones ie 

sustaining the present regime of President Reson Ernesto Cruz in power. 

Therefore, he calculates that through these two parties he can protract : 

: the power he has today. 
. 

᾿ 4. Today relations betwen General Oswaldo Lopez Arellano and Zuniga are not 

nig fe ON GEM ER tee ee 

ΟΝ 

ΕΣ 

as cordial as they were previously. However, one must not be led to be~ 

te heaters Mag Jieve that this situation is unrepairable because if Zuniga needed Lopez 

Arellano's help, or vice versa, the former pleasant r “ationship would 

be hastily nursed back to life. It is just possible that if a coup d'etat 

_ led. by General Oswaldo Lopez Arellano should take place, and be successful, 

@uniga would make a great effort to settle any differences existing between . 

them, This might not please scae of the army officers who dislike Zuniga. 

- due to his character and the procedures used by him to obtain powere : 

a 

| 

. 
ἢ 
] 
i ἃς 

: 

το Rt aaa - 8. . Up to the present time the Armed Forces do not appear to be leaning towards ᾿ ye OR 

oy a ee the "left®, They are naturally desirous of improving their way of life. . ὶ ἔς ἢ 

i fhe Air Force has recently organized a company whose entire net profits ~ i Fo τ μοι 

᾿ : will go to the Air Force for the benefit of its members. General Oswaldo 

mS τὶ - Lopez Arellano is investing in various industries and small private 

{ industries. He has very recently established a company called Empacadora . 

: de Carnes (meat packing firm) whose net profits will be for himself alone. 

3 a _' @he Arwed Forces hold General Oswaldo Lopez Arellano in the highest 

Πῶς ΤῸ βδῖθβας This knowledge is based on his observations and personal contact 

iis.) with officers and enlisted men. — 
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COUNTRY Honduras 

τ $umect Econoaie Conditions in Rural Areas/ BATE DISTR: 10. Nov 67. ᾿ 
ἀξ i ig / 77 Waemployaent /Lack ¢ of Economic Development — a } 

: he Ie δὸς ον όσοταος nae NO.|PAGES ἃ wc! ae 
va Seg et . ᾿ 

ἘΝ « 

ae SO ee / (a REFERENCES - 

i ᾿ ᾿ i 
pcan Me -Hy work. takes_me_to_the rural areas in Honduras vhere I have opportunity 

' 30. talk with the peasants. It is my considered opinion, based on yer- 
--Sonal_ observations, that the peasants in the rural areas are bitter and 
' @isgusted with their lot. : They have little or no faita left in anyone. 
pecononically, their. condition is second only to Haiti, in comparison with oe 
“the countries in the Caribbean. The prices of staples compare with - ει 

. «pF2ces:3n the US, but Honduran wages are far below US wages. Unemploy- - 

“gent is ὃ very grave problem. My company hires unskilled labor but does ἢ 
τ “mot need more then 200. We have had to refuse hundreds who applied - i 
~—cbeceuse: we had no need for-then.--A 6521} fraction of those ἐλ σον back 
vwill be able to’ find vork, the rest will resain unemployed. 

Sn A a elena hn .-.- μὲ Scat mnt bce a a catty Ξξ 4 ae 
γι ihe PY ἘΝ Ψ “There is little economic development in the country end alnost ἘΝ ΤΕ 
EE AoE AS ΣΟ Σ ν of-initiative and vigor.Seldom is_a ran found in Governnent or 

industry who is not afflicted with the two major vices among this segnent . 
the’ population: _wine and women. Tne economic inactivity at times . 

appears to be the result of indifference, other times the result of ‘ 
ntentional delays by Soumunist infiltrators in Goverment. As an ex- 

ample of this "lack of initiative" I will cake reference to the road in 
the ‘Olancho- area. The loan for this 110 kilometers of road was approved 
in October 1963. The road is badly needed to move arricultural products 
from this region, to provide employment for mundreds of needy people, 

and to, provide the cnly access for the costruction of a US$ 20 million 
τ pulp and parer plant in the area. Until the summer of 1967, these funds 

oa —“romlined idle.“ Prélinindry studies were not even mede. With luck, ' 
“+ @onstruction may commence in 1963, but by this time jPaynents oa the i 

el ped. “end interest δα ἄνα, to-starts— 
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τ <CQUNTaY Hondures : REPORT NO. | 

“suagct Activities of Ricardo Zuniga/Coloel DATE OISTR.. 10 How 67 
Arnando Velasquez Cerrato : 

$80. PAGES 1 
. 

ἀν «Qa Ricardo Zumiga, Ministry of Presidency, is the hardest working man in the τ ' ; Honduran Government. Ee enjoys his liquoy as well as 8:7 other official “ 7 a 
in goverament, and whea he goes on ἃ drinking spree it cay last for Gays. ; 5 

t 

i However, he has a great capacity isr work and lately he has cut dom on 
i . [18 drinking. He is too intent in his presidential aszirations. Presi- aa ' 
ae dent Icrez Arellano hes left the aininistration of government to Ricardo 
᾿ Φαλῖγα. “uniges's trusted man is lucas Lozano Zelaya, Procurador General ᾿ ᾿ 

«Ὁ. There ere two others who have desis on the presidency, Mario Rivera ae 
Lopez, President of Consress, and Colonel Armando Veles-~zez Cerrato, 
Hondurea Ambassador to Mexico. Rivera Lopez’ chances ere very small, 
but Colonel Velasquez is a very serious contender. Bots Zeniga ond 3: 
Lopez fzcllano are fully avare of his strenzth. ὥνεῃ thoura Colonel ee 

τως, €e@rrate has publicly cenied that be is behind the pro-Cerrate committees : τ 
j et 

: me being Sormed within the National Party, I am informed that he is in fact : ope 
; euppoxting then. : : τ 
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